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'Flight Fantastic' To Be Theme Of '59 PJ Rated 1st 'Muleburgers' Estate Leaves Harding
Student Association Talent Show Class By Critics Wins Float First
Place In Parade Large M onetary Gift
Scheduled For Nov. 13 Presentation
The 1959 Petit Jean was reawarded a first class honor by University of Minnesota
special yearbook critics.
Editor Sallie Turner, from
Charleston, W. Va., selected for
the theme of the yearbook, "God
is Truth. Truth is Everywhere.
Truth is found in College Life."
Rfl.tings are given to any college that is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press that
submits its yearbook to be
graded. Each annual is judged
individually by this organization
of critics. The judges then send
the staff of each yearbook a
pamphlet of detailed criticisms.
Results of individual book ratings are compared with those of
other books f ram colleges of
eomparative size for deciding of
final ratings.
Possible ratings
range from All American to
fourth class.
Harding's last annual to make
All American was the 1955
Petit Jean edited by Jane
Sutherlin.

cen~ly

Harding College recently received approximately
The winning float in Harding's
"Flight Fantastic" will be t h e < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - homecoming football parade had $131,000 from the estate of Mrs. Perley V. Wilcox, widow
theme of the Student Association have one of the best vari~ty
the unusual idea of eating of an E~tman Kodak Company official, announces Presivariety show which will be pre- shows Harding has ever had. We
"muleburgers" for its theme.
dent George S. Benson.
sented Nov. 13.
haye the talent available and the
Referring to the Bisons' opponA .report was also made of
The scene of this year's · show willingness to put forth a 19t of
ents, Southern State Muleriders, Preachers At Harding
the reception of $40,000 addiwill be the arrival of a group of effort."
the subject for the float was Serve Many Areas In
tional money for a new men's
the world's greatest talent at an
dreamed up and executed by
dormitory at Harding's School of
air terminal. Special lighting efWeekly
Appointments
Kappa Kappa Kappa, W.H.C.,
Bible and Religion at Memphis.
fects are to be used throughout
Galaxy, Kappa Phi, and A.E.X.
According to Prof.· Conard Previously $50,000 of the $100,the prod~ction .
social clubs. The unique idea
000 needed for this work had
was a deciding factor in the Hays of the Bible Department, 48 been received.
Gary McLachan, f r e s h m a n
choice
over
seven
other
floats
students-and
staff
members
have
music major from Dearborn,
Mr. Wilcox, who died in 1953,
entered by social clubs accord- regular preaching appointments
Mich., is directing the show.
made a small bequest to Harding
ing to the judges.
on Sundays.
Augustine Hendrix is producer
and stipulated that a part of his
The judges were Russell SimMr. Hays stated the list of estate go to Harding after the
and Jeanine Stowe directs pubmpns of the publicity depart- preaching students and faculty death of his wife.
licity. Art ·Voyles is in charge of
set management and Dean Priest
ment representing the staff, maintained by his office is not
Twenty-seven American StudThe bulk of the $2,794,639
is handling the lighting.
·
Mrs. Perry Mason of the art de- complete.
The Bible Departies students have formed a corpartment representing the facul- ment, he added, is trying to get estate went to universities and
Dick Mock and Gary McLach- poration and are now stockholdty, and Dick Cothern of Coth- a complete list of preachers and civic institutions. Cornell Unilan will serve as masters-of- ers in the Western Development
em's Men's Store representing is desirous of completing this versity received $492,311 and
ceremony for the show. A special Company. This is a result of a
the
town.
list in time for the Thanksgiving Rochester Institute of Techfeature will be the presentation recent trip by the group to OkThe floats were judged on the lectureship. A map showing the nology, $427,095. University of
of the Wind Quartet directed by lahoma with sponsors Dr Clifbasis of points. Each judge had places where Harding represent- Rochester School of Medicine and
Dr. Erle Moore, head of the ton L. Ganus, Jr. and Prof. J. D.
twenty
points with which to atives preach will be on display Dentistry received $323,079.
music department.
Roberts.
The couple, who had no chiljudge each float, ten points for at that time.
In announcing the show, Gary
Several members· of the group
the idea, and ten points for the
Besides covering the state of dren, lived in Rochester, N. Y.,
said, "This year we intend to tlecame interested in the stock
and Kingsport, Tenn.
perfection of the work, making Arkansas, a few preachers travel
NOTICE
market and investments after
a total of sixty points possible each week to places in Missouri
talking with a former American
Chorus Groups Active
Seniors desiring class rings
Studies student, Ray Dillar, in may place their order with Miss for each float. The winning float and Tennessee.
Ballet Russe Slated For
In Special Programs
Listed below are the names of
Bartlesville, Okla. Dillar works Pat Young in the Business Of- received fifty-three points out of
the sixty possible,
those who preach and the loca- Little Rock Performance
Two Men's Quartets and the for Harris, Upham & Company, fice. Delivery date is approxiMr.
Simmons
said
he
was
very
tion of their appointments. Those
The Ballet Russe de Monte
Women's Ens em b 1 e, special which has a seat on ,the New mately twelve weeks from the surprised at the quality of the who preach and do not appear
York
Stock
Exchange.
Carlo will appear in Little Rock
groups of the A Cappella Chorus
date the ring is ordered.
floats and happy there were no on the list are requested to ad- for a single performance, Novem·The group decided to form a
are in ' constant demand this
second or third places.
:vise Prof. Hays' office.
ber 14, in the Robinson Auditorcorporation to buy stock for inyear.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Jimmy Allen, Lepanto; Lindel ium. Celebrating its 22nd anvestment
purposes.
TwentyThe quartets consist of GrovSaturday Night Movie Anthony, Pilot; Wayne Arnold, niversary this year, the Ballet
er Goin, Jerry Atkinson, Dean seven of the 30 on the trip in- Fri., Oct. 30 :__ Film
"Rebel Without A Cause," Green Forrest, Mo.; Sam Belo, was born in Monte Carlo and
Priest, Jerry Yates; Jim Howard, vested from $1 to $30 in the Sat., Oct. 31 - Dr. Bales
starring James Dean will be Bell's Chapel; Charlie Boddy, came to the United States in
Richard Tucker, Bob Silvey, and corporation. They bought 20
shares of the Western DeveloP- Tues., Nov. 3 - Dr. Bill Williams shown by the SA Sat. evening Green Briar; Harold Bowie, 1938. Today it ranks as Ame.riJerry Burks.
Hymn Sing
ment
Company, -ll holding com- Wed., Nov. 4 both at 5:30 and 8:00 in the Bethel Grove; Bob Brown, Haz- ca' s most popular ballet company
Members of the Women's Enen; Jack Campbell, Antioch; Jim with audiences .numbering nearly
American Studies Auditorium.
semble are Mary Redwine, Don- pany that buys oil leases and Thurs., Nov. 5 - Short Chapel
Citty, Austin; Calvin Conn, Shir- a million persons each season.
n a Robinson, Carol Bowman, develops · oil property in the
ley; Jerry Daniel, Velvet Ridge;
Nina Novak is prima ballerina
Shirley Sisco, Virginia Organ, western portion of the United
Ernest Douglas, Austin; George of the Ballet with other stars
Betty Ritchie, Charlene Harris, States.
Dumas, Pangburn; and Arthur including Nathalie Krassovska,
and Roberta Rhodes.
A board of directors was electGarner, Damascus.
Irina Borowska, George Zoritch
This weekend, all three groups ed with Joe Olree, chairman, and
HE
SHE
Conard Hays, Ash Flat; Wil- and Alan Howard. Included in
will sing for an Area Wide Charles Jones, Jackie_ Harrison,
If he doesn't marry, he's a
If she doesn't marry, she's
liam F. Helm, Wynne; Robert the Little Rock programs are
Youth meeting at the South Na- Ella Mae Reese, and Charles Jes''bachelor"-glamorous word. an "old maid."
Helsten, Little Rock; Don Hol- some of the most famous ballets
tional Church of Christ in ter, members. The board selectWhen it's his night out he's
When it is her night out
ton, Fisher; Jim Howard, Bold- - Les Sylphides, Pas de De\ix,
Springfield, Mo. John Wilson, ed Mike Maple as president of
"out with the boys."
she's at a "hen party."
ingville; Archie Isom, Locust Slavonic Dances, and Graduation
last year chorus m ember and the corporation and Ferra Sue
What he hears at the office
What she hears at a bridge
Bayou; Grant
Killion, New Ball.
. president of the Student Associ- Sparks secretary-treasurer. All
is "news."
party is "gossip."
Tickets for the performance
Blaine; Jerry Jones, Tupelo; Peration, is the minister of that stockholders have one vote for
If he runs the family he is
If she runs it she "wears
ry Mason, Remmel!; Robert Mey- are' on sale at the Robinson
congregation.
each share of stock.
"head of the house."
the pants in the family."
ers, Batesville; and Bob McKen- Auditorium office and may also
Monday, Nov. 3, the Women's
The American Studies InvestIf he is overly solicitous of
If shfil is overly solicitOus of
be ordered by mail.
zie, Olyphant.
Ensemble will sing for the Lion's ment Company is a closed corher he's a "devoted husband." him ' he is "henp€Cked."
Club in Batesville, Ark. The poration. open only to juniors,
Kenneth Randolph, Grey; RobIf he keeps an eye on her
If she sticks close to him
three groups will sillg at another seniors, and graduates in the
ert Qualls, Crossworks; Wallace vergne; and E van Ulrey, Sulphus
at a party he is an "attentive she is a "passive wife."
youth meeting in El Dorado, American Studies program. At
Rae, Des Arc; L. C. Sears, Hen- Rock.
husband."
Ark., Nov. 8-9.
the end of the year, those who
Charles Van Winkle, Griffithning, Tenn.; Leroy Sellers, SwifIn middle-age he is "in the
At the same age she is "no
Kenneth DaviS, Jr., director of are graduating may sell their
ville;
Richard Walker, · Corning;
ton;
Stan
Shewmaker,
Cow
Lake;
prime of life" or "at the peal!: spring chicken."
the Harding A Cappella Chorus, stock in the company to others
John Simpson, Hickory Ridge; James B. Williams, C 1 over
of his career."
gave a recital on the Freed- in this category at book value.
Bill Smith, Surrounded Hill; Bend and Surrounded Hill; James
li he is an easy spender he
If she does not count the
Hardeman College Lyceum Series
Meetings of the board of diGary Smith, Bradford;
Ron E. Williams, Beedeville; James L.
"does not deny his family pennies she's "extravagant"
'fuesday night.
' rectors and stockholders will be
Smotherman, Magness; Joe Williams, Russell; Robert Winganything."
or a "poor manager."
He was accompanied by Glen held periodically to formulate
Spaulding, Grubbs; Benny Stev- field, Ozark; Leroy Wood, JackIf he hasn't any small talk
If she hasn't any she is
Ful~right, assistant professqr of the policy and transactions of
ens, Coal Hill; Gaston Tarbet, sonville; and W. H. York, Jr.,
he's the quiet type."
"mousy."
music.
the company.
Crossworks; Harold Tabor, An- Oil City.

Students Become
Stockholders In
Development Co.

I

IT ALL DEPENDS ON GENDER

Queen And Parade Part Of Homecoming Acti~ities

HOMECOMI1~G

QUEEN CAROLYN BARTON, surrounded. by her court, observes Bison game with
Southern State. Seated from I. to r. ·a re: Loleta Meredith, Freshman; Virginia Organ, Senior
n ominee; Faye England, Sophomore; Miss Barton; Carolyn Sweet, Junior; Nelda Roach, Senior
n ominee; and Pat Sutherlin, Se~or.
·

THE WINNING FLOAT in the Homecoming par ade activities w as the creation of the combined
efforts of the Kappa Kappa Kappa, W.H.C., Galaxy, Kappa Phi, and A.E.X. social clubs. Chosen
over the seven other floats in the parade, t he float was selected by the judges on the basis of
the idea and perfection of work.
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Support Pantry Shelf
"Operation Pantry Shelf," a project begun last
year, is not receiving enough support from the student body. A lack of sufficient publicity may be
the cause. The project is designed to furnish food
to needy families in this area at Christmas time.
Each student is encouraged to bring one can of
the designated vegetable ,e ach Sunday morning to
the front steps of the Administration Building. Bob
Silvey, chairman of the project, provides the boxes
which are placed there for the students' convenience.
A different vegetable is designated each week
by a sign on a pillar of the Ad Building and by an
announcement in the Bison. If every student would
buy a can of food each week from now until Christmas, there would be several thousand cans available
for distribution. And it wouldn't really be expensive. For a cost equivalent of two or maybe three
six-cent Cokes a week, students of Harding can furnish food at Christmas time to persons who might
otherwise go hungry. Let us all be alert to the opportunity that we have in this worthwhile project.
The plan, presented by the Student Association
last year, was approved by the College Church Benevolent Committee and a Student Benevolent Committee was formed. The elders of the College
Church will supply the names of the needy families
on which the gifts. will be bestowed.

"Examine Yourselves"
II COR. 18.5

by John Lau

"Why bother to be concerned
with my example? Sinners
shouldn't let me stand between
them aBd my Lord ... " Is that
your unspoken creed? Do your
actions betray you? If you have
any room for introspection, for
some comparison, or a little improvement, you will want to
read the following article by Leonard W. Tester which appeared
in the Ministers Monthly. ilt
was read in the Personal Evangelism class, following which
many voiced their desire to obtain a copy of it - this being
the impetus to share it with
you) :
"Power of Example"
"I am a witness of the great
power of example, both for good
and for evil. Only nine months
ago I was baptized into Christ
largely because of a good example. But had it not been for
hindering examples, the decision
would have been reached much
sooner, even years ago.
"Before my baptism, I worshipped with · a group who,
though in error, were deeply devoted.
Many had forsaken
Bison Editorial Policy
houses, lands, and loved ones for
In order for the Bison to fulfill its role at Har- the cause of Christ. While attending their Bible College, I
ding it is necessary that its readers be aware of its saw
st~ents who worked at
purpose and governing policies. Its primary pur- thirty cents an hour drop their
pose is to furnish a chronicle for news, and events last coin into the Mission offerof interest occurring in the Harding community. ' ing though they needed notebook
Along with this purpose, it also seeks to promote paper and had no stamps with
To you, what was the most
the interests of the college and welfare of its stu- which to send their mail home. outstanding characteristic of
dents.
' The teachers declined good Pledge week 'l
elsewhere to receive only
Every newspaper must of necessity have a salaries
room and board. They trusted
Jan Morton: The fast change of
policy to which its editorial comment conforms. God to supply their needs. And
Policy, generally, is formed by the publisher of a they all did this with radiant joy. the pledgemasters personalities.
Grace Peck: It being over!
paper. It is then the editor's responsibility to adOn Sunday afternoons I often
Lucrecia Stein: Having to call
here to the policies of the publisher.
found students alone on the surIn the case of the Bison, though it is a student rounding hills in fervent prayer. everyone Miss.
Ray Griffin: The last night!
publication, the college is the publisher. The policy I often saw my roommate on his
knees with an open Bible before
Jere Yates: The time my
of the college as publisher, simply stated, is that the him,
filled with tears. Few feather got stolen.
paper is not to publish any article that is critical of theeyes
students came to breakNeva DaVee: Getting up at
of the faculty or administration.
fast without first spending· forty
. This is not an unjust policy as some might feel. minutes or even an hour in pri- 5:30 a.m. to water the flagpole.
Tom Martin: Went to the show
It was not formulated because the college thinks its vate devotion, especially prayer.
When my brother, who had Friday night.
staff is above criticism. But rather, because of the
Anna Bell Climer: Meeting and
college's purpose to propagate a wholesome Chris- become simply an undenominatian influence, it feels that open public criticism tional Christian, told me of the making new friends.
plea for restoration of New
Edmond Leight: Lots of fun!
through this medium is the improper way to correct Testament
Christianity, I began
error, and thus, is contrary to its purpose. The to investigate his claims. The
Christian way is to contact personally individuals Scriptures seemed to support his college, told me she is troubled
subject to criticism, which should eliminate the teaching, but I felt sure that the by doubts and fears of her acnecessity for open criticism.
interpretation must be wrong;
ceptance with Christ. She would
This is not a statement of new policy for the otherwise the lives of those who be l)aptized for the remission of
paper, but has been in effect since the Bison's in- taught such doctrine would bear sin except for the examples of
fruit.
those teaching this truth. She
ception. It is again pointed out in order that the different
Several times I visited congre- can't conceive of true Christians
reader may be acquainted with the scope of this gations
with the name "Church
publication.
-B.P. ' of Christ" above the door to see showing indifference in worship,
and dressing and acting like
if these worshipped with the many do. That girl is my sister.
spirit of New Testament Christ"By Their Fruits • . ."
ianity. Each time I was disI
could
add the case of the
appointed.
D
boy that worked with me to esIndifference
tablish a new congregation for
~
I was jolted by the immodest the denomination I formerly supEditor .......................................................-........... Bennie J. Porter dress of some and by the indif- ported, or the college teacher
ferent worship of many. I was who left the denomination to
Business Manager ............... ~ ...................................... Lan:y Hand
accustomed to seeing people in find simple New Testament worAssistant Editor , ............ ................ ... ...... ......... .. Royce Bankhead
tears as they observed the Lord's ship, or of people in the little
Assistant Business Manager ...................... .. ........ .. ,( Joe Baldwin Supper, and I wondered how
congregation to whom I formerFaculty Advisor ................................. ,............ ,......... Neil B. Cope these could so lightly remember ly preached.
News Editor .......... .. .................. .. ...... ........................ Anita Stone the ·sacrifice of Calvary. I was
All these were highly interestdisappointed to hear public pray- ed when I told them of the plea
News Staff ............ Virginia Leatherwood, Mignon Durham,
er that actually appeared to be for unity and restoration; but in
Sandra Richardson, Patsy Maclin, Linda Henderson,
merely routine. I was grieved
Sara Sue Helms, Edna Knore, Sandra Harrington,
each case, bad examples have
that there often was no real caused them to conclude that the
Peggy Hodge, Martha Doak, Bill Maples.
doctrine must be false because
Sports Editor ... ........... ........................... .. .. .......... ,...... Jim Brown communion in prayer. Almost
exactly the same words were the lives are not transformed.
Sports Staff ..... ,.............. Ed Higginbotham, Timmy Rhodes,
said in the same sequence in They point out that Jesus said
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis
concerning false teachers, "by
Walker, Jim Citty, Jimmy Miller, Curry Peacock, each prayer. I concluded that
those leading in prayer either their' fruits ye shall know them."
Cliff Sharp.
did not mean what they said, or
Consecration
Society Editor ..................... .......................... ,.......... Lynn Merrick else did not pray enough in priCan· such as these be won?
Society Staff .. .. .. ......... ................ ... .... .... .... .... .......... Gail Lanier vate to learn th.e secret of spiritYes, and I offer my own experiReligious Editor ........ .................................. .......... Jack Campbell ual communion.
ence as proof. But those in such
Religious Staff ........ John Lau, Benny Stephens, Dee Hillin.
Power of God's Word
condition demand pure lives and
Feature Editor .......................................... :................ . Grace Davis
Nevertheless, the good ex- consecrated hearts.
The cure
Feature Staff .................... Barbara Campbell, Martha Doak, amples I later observed plus the that is needed for a weak or bad
Lanelle Gammill, Linda Henderson, Edna Knore, Virpower of God's word finally led example comes from within:
ginia Leatherwood, Kathy Maddox, Ann Richardson, me to turn from human systems.
from a heart that has been
Peggy Strader, Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther, Martha Last July my roommate and I
changed by the indwelling Christ.
McGill.
left the school we were attend- He is our example, "that we
Columnists ........... ..... David Finley, Pat Forsee, Tom Wofford,
ing, and together obeyed the should follow in His steps
Ralph Odom, Maurice Haynes, Ann Richardson, Paula
gospel of Christ in baptism.
CI Peter 2:21). ."Walk in the
Obrecht.
Spirit, and you will not fulfill the
Now nine months later, I have
Copy Editor ............................................... ................. Fay Conley found fervent love, abounding lusts of the flesh" (Gal. 5:16).
Therefore "dearly beloved, I
Copy Readers ...................... Georgie Claypool, Gaylon Bach, zeal and true dedication - but
Edna Knore, Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
only in a small minority. This beseech you as sojourners and
Proof Readers ................................ Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff subject of example remains close pilgrims, abstain from fleshly
to my heart because of others lusts, which war against the
William Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
having your behavior
Cartoonist .................. .. ............................ ........! ......... Bob Wallace who would obey the truth except soul;
seemly among the Gentiles; that
for poor examples of others.
Photographer .. .... ..... ...... .... .... .... .. ... ... ....... ..... .. ........... Bob Tucker
whereas they speak against you
In a little town in Colorado a
Circulation Manager ................................................ Margie Clark lady living next door to the
. . . they may be your good
church building has no confi- works which they behold, gloriCirculation Staff .... ....... ........... Sandra Powell, Sue Vinther,
fy God in the day of visitation"
Norma Evans, Lanelle Gammill, Ruth Plank, Jeanette dence in the members or their
(I Peter 2:11,12).
faith, though she is not satisNew, Gaston Tarbet.
fied with her own denomination.
Jesus said of those who cause
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
She has observed that most of others to stumble, "It would be
'
Official
student weekly newspaper published during the the men slavishly congregate to better for him to have a great
smoke on the steps of the build- millstone fastened around his
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
ing and that the women often
neck and be drowned in the
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
are improperly dressed.
That depths of the sea." (Matt. 18:6).
(By Leonard W. Tester,
woman is my own mother.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
A girl in Kansas, a senior in
Via Minister's Monthly.)
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
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Finley's Findings
By David Finley

Last week, the Conservative
party under the leadership of
Harold MacMillan won a smash-WOPO
. ing election victory and retained
Since the witching hour is upcontrol of the British governon us, occasion warrants a ghost
m ent. Alt hough the margin of
story. One which originated on
victory was only a slight inthe campus some years ago cr ease over that of the 1955 eleccomes to mind. The facts of tions, the Conservative triumph
this story were lived here when
repr esents a great political comefervent Harding was fair Galloback.
way.
After the Suez debacle in the
There was on the campus in Fall of 1956, the Tories became
those days a building called immensely unpopular. They lost
Godden Hall. It was a massive,
numerous minor elections, and
ivy covered, brick building, with
it was manifest that if the elecits walls held together · by long tion were held in late 1956 or in
rods which ran through the 1957, the Conservatives would be
building. In this building was
ousted.
MacMillan, however,
an elevator shaft which had long when he took over from Anthsince ceased to function, The ony Eden, did not panic.
doors to the shaft were locked
Under the direction of Chanand the keys misplaced and forcellor of the Exchequer, R. A.
gotten.
Butler, money was tightened and
(Enter girl, sweet and fair, full
of the energies of life.)
Sue currency was deflated. Although
(let's call her Sue to protect the these moves were somewhat unpopular at first, they later
author) was a chestnut blond,
proved to be beneficial to the
5' 3", blue eyes (almost gray),
milk-white teeth, · and a broad economy. By such propaganda
'What-me-worry?" smile.
She moves as trips to the U. S. and
was a senior and active ' in all Russia, MacMillan has renewed
phases of college life. She even British confidence in Conservative foreign policy.
wrote for the school paper.
In addition to having this alThe summer before her senior
year, Sue became. powerfully most unbeatable combination of
drawn to a handsome young peace and prosperity on their
man.
She fell in love.
The side, the Tories were aided by a
factional feud in the opposing
courtship continued into the fall
The cleavage
semester and love ruled su- Laborite party.
preme. Finally the couple de- among the socialists is largely
cided to elope. Eloping was caused by a battle between the
against the rules at Galloway, moderates, led by Hugh Gaitskell, and the r adicals, who are
also. So, a plan was made to
slip off Halloween night and to led by Aneurin Bevan.
Strangely enough, the fight is
meet at a spot near the science
over socialism. The moderates,
annex at eleven-thirty.
Sue, being a senior, was wise. who are in coptrol of the party,
to the many ways of slipping off want to soft-pedal it. The radicampus. But ·slipping of( at this cal die-hards want to contend
late hour did present a problem, for socialism at all costs. Their
since the doors to the dorm were leader, the fiery Bevan, said,
"We lost because our · policy
locked at nine sharp in the good
measured up too closely to Macold days. Nevertheless, feminNow there will be
ine resourcefulness conquered Millan's.
some changes."
all, and Sue thought to use a
small screwdriver to pry loose
As a r esult of this feud, a sizethe wooden moulding which held able number of t he radicals votthe window-screen in place.
ed for a third party - the Lib(Their windows were locked erals. As a result, the Liberals
too.) Sµe made her escape, takgot 1.6 million votes their
ing a small, overnight bag with
best showing in years, Many
her.
liberals h ave suggested the posSue waited patiently until sibilit y that they might replace
eleven-thirty, eleven-forty, elevt he socialists as the chief rival
en-fifty, and finally, at eleven- to the conservatives, but since
fifty eight, panic struck. Her t he La bor ites polled over seven
lover had forsaken her; all was t imes a s many votes as the Liblost. ' Despair, mingled with anerals, it seems as if the Liberals
ger and fear, moved the soul.
have a long way to g~.
She ran to the entrance of Godden Hall, tried the door, withpale moon rested on the horizon.
out success, and broke a window nearby. Through the win- In the boiler room the night
dow and up the stairs, half watchman dozed in his chair.
This was the end of Sue and
stumbling and groping in the
dark, she acended to the top the beginning of a legend; and
floor. Before her stood the door legend has it that the present
to the elevator shaft ; a door un- bell tower is the site where the
old elevator shaft used to be.
1 o c k e d,
slightly
swingjng,
squeaking,
beckoning.
T h e' The ghost of the forsaken lover
steady flow of air murmured low dwells there and plays tricks on
through the shaft with a moan- unwary mortals on the night of
like quality in its voice. Down superstition.
the hall an old Seth Thomas
Enough for legend; I must finClock chimed the witching hour. ish this column and go meet my
A lunge - a scream. But the date for tonight, She is the
clock bonged the twelfth hour only scented spinster on campus
dispassionately and was silent. who can stay out after ten withA gust of air slammed the shaft out special permission . . . Come,
door shut.
my girl, let us off to the roving
Outside the sky was clear, and clouds together and join the
the air, crisp and still. A large sirens in a song.

Seven Gata Muds
Pinned at Initiation

Accounting Club Elects
New Officers for Y-ear

Egg Racing Taught
Oege Club Ostriches

After a week of pledging, seven "muds" became full-fledged
GATA's in a candlelight ceremony Monday night, Oct. 26, at
the home of Mrs. Eddie Baggett.
Following the pin service, refreshments of the traditional
GATA cake and spiced tea were
served. The new members are:
Lorraine Howard, Harriet Jett,
Donna Jean Knapp, Gail Laneer,
Jeannie Oldham, Margaret Skelton and Jeannine Stowe.

The Accounting Club met Oct.
8 for its organizational meeting
for the year. The following officers elected for the year are:
Quinn Waters, pres.; Joe Olree,
vice-pres.; and Charles Jester,
sec.-trea5. Plans for future programs as well as the annual field
trip were .discussed. All those
who are interested in joining this
special interest club please meet
in the American Studies building
Nov. 5, at 6 o'clock.

The Oege pledges feted ' their
pledgemasters to refreshments
and entertainment at the college park Oct. 22 .•
The, entertainment was followed by activities of the pledgemasters, who acquainted the
pledges with the newest thing
in egg racing.
The Oege pledges are Ostriches: Anna Belle Climer, Margaret Cannon, Edna Dorris, Virginia Leatherwood, Katherine
West, Evelyn Cole, Jane Tullis,
Sandra Richardson, Betty Cobb,
Devonne
Clark, and Cathy
Stone.
The returning Oege members
had a bunking party to discuss
pledging plans on Oct. 3 at ~mp
Wyldewood. Wayne Gaither was
chosen as the Oege club beau
at t hat time.

Parade Thru Searcy

Phi Deltas Welcome
Thirteen New Rats

Homecoming Queen and runners-up view crowd from float.

STOP -

SHOP and SAVE
with

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

Searcy's Leading Sc-$1.00
for your every need

*

Completely Remodeled

*

The 'lift you love!

''INTERPLAY"

*
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To Marry Soon

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

Mrs. Joyce Johnson
To Sponsor MEA's

Latin American Club
Plans Active Year

The old MEA members invited
13 girls to be pledges. The
pledges were kept busy all week
doing required duties.
Sunday night, Oct. 25, the
pledges were informally initiated
at the farm of Lou Alice Martin.
Formal initiation was Sunday
afternoon.
The officers for this year are:
Ruth Sherraden, pres.; Lydia
Goins, vice-pres. ~ Maggie Jean
Shearer, sec.; Sarah Baldwin,
treas.; Faye Woodham, rep.; Jane
Goins, hist.; and the new sponsor
is Mrs. Joyce Johnson.
The thirteen pledges are: Betty
Bilbo, Jo Ann Th~rp, Wanda
Johnson, Betty Cunningham, Ann
Hausley, Carol Bailey, Juanita
Procter, Janis Bertrand., Cindi
Lefors, Pat Telford,
Phyllis
Cooper, Betty Hutchins and Pat
Green.

The small group which forms
the Latin American Mission Club
has started off at a rapid pace
this year. The club feels that
this year will increase each
member's desire and ability to
help others, and open up new
avenues of knowledge and OPportunities to prepare for Christian service. Each meeting will
be designed to achieve this purpose. Several films will be presented to the club in ah effort
to inform members on different
countries and their customs. And
each member has agreed to devote at leAst one or two hours a
week to special study of South
America. Every member is writing to a missionary in the country in which he is most interested.
Milo Hadwin is the president.
Other officers of the club are
Ben Curtis, vice-pres.; 8.nd Jerry
Thompson, sec.-rep. Mr. Verne
Vogt is the sponsor, and co-sponsors are John White and Billy
Verkler. Gordon Teel is special
counselor to the club.
The club meets every other
Thursday night, and the time of
the meetings and the location
may be found on the South
American poster placed on thti
Student Center window.

The Phi Delta social club now
has 13 new "Rats." They are:
Lillie Mai Black, Barbara Scrivenger, Alinda Parham, Patricia
Maynard, Dorothy Deese, Joan
Pennock, Joyce Huey, Jewell McMillin, Dorothy Willard, Martha
Ma dden, Carol Watson, Patsy
Venable, and Alice Wicker.
The "Rats" met with t heir
sponsor and pledge masters Monday night, Oct. 19 for light
Beta Tau Gamma pledges were
refreshments and instructions, put through informal initiation
after wh ich pledging began and Friday night, Oct. 23. Miss Irene
continued through .Saturday.
Johnson, sponsor, had the initiation in her apartment.
After a trip to several faculty
Do Be •• To Be
m ember's homes and a scavenger
Be interested don't try to h unt, the pledges provided the
ent ertainment for the old membe intresting.
Be pleasing - don't expect to bers. They were rewarded with
t he chance to become acquainte&
be pleased.
Be entertaining - don't wait with a decayed body.
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 25, in
to be entertained.
Miss Johnson's apartment the
Be lovable dont wait to t en pledges formally became
be loved.
members. After the ceremony
Be helpful - don't ask to be Russian tea and cocoanut cake
helped.
were served.
Regular club meeting was held
Monday night, Oct. 26, in Cathcart. Plans for the club project
and a third function were discussed.

Beta Tau Pledges
Have Scavenger Hunt

East E·nd
Barber Shop
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1515 E. Race Ave.

Girls! Why go elsewhere
for your favorite cologne
fragrance? We carry all
these in stock.

Across from Hart's Garage
. TV -

Lamberson-Cloud

Comfortable Chairs
Free Parking

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Apple Blossom-Rubenstein
Aphrodisia-Faberge
111111c111111111111c111111111111D11111111111ium111111111c111111111111c Act IV, Faberge
Aquamarine-Revlon
Arpege, Lanvin
Chanel No. 5
Command Performance,
Rubenstein ,
s tarring:
Desert Flower, Shulton
ROBERT STACK
Danger-Ciro
MARISA PAVAN
M AC DO N ALD CAREY
Deauville-Du Barry
ERIN O' BRIEN
Emeraude-Coty
Escapade-Shu Iton
Electrique-Max Factor
Five O'Clock-Rubenstein
SATURDAY- ·
Friendship Garden -Shulton
Flambeau-Faberge
4 BIG SHOWS
Hypnotique-Max Factor
Heaven Sent-Rubenstein
lntimate,Revlon
Sun. • Mon. - Tues.
Jasmin-Ciro
That "GIGI" GAL! L' Aimant-Coty
t\frlll!E
L'Origan-Coty
!lllD~
MySin-Lanvin
Moonlight Mist-Rubinstein
New Horizon-Ciro
Oh-La-La-Ciro
LESLIE CARON. HENRY FOND
Old Spice-Shulton
~· eoto..........
Pretext-Lanvin
"<•·
•Primitif-Max Factor
I
Paris-Coty
~
Richochet-Ciro .
~
•Straw Hat-Faberge
Searcy's Finest Department Store
I'
Surrender-Ciro ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. 1111111111111c111111111111c111111111111n1111111111110111111111111amm Seven Winds-Du Barry
*211111110111u11111111u11amuu11wanu11111111a111111111111u111111111111c111111111111u111111111111u11111111011111111m1u111111111111a111111111111c111111111111u111111111111u1111111111nc1111umma1111111111:;: Spanish Geranium-La nvi n
Raymond Hill
Chllden
Joe Cunningham

Mrs. Annie Lamberson an-·
nounces the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of her
daughter, Edns, to Mr. Douglas
Cloud, son of Mrs. Frank Padovich of Toms River, New Jersey.
Miss Lamberson is a junior majoring in physical education and
political science. She is a member of SNEA, Bison Staff, and
has served as secretary and vicepresident of the Kappa Kappa
Kappa social club.
Mr. Cloud is a Harding graduate presently working in Toms
River. He was member of Pi
Gamma Psi and president of the
Pioneer social club.
The wedding will .be an event
Following the activities of
of Friday, Nov. 27 at the college
pledge week and an informal
initiation at Wyldewood., the church of Christ in Searcy.
Kappa Phis met at the home of
their sponsor, Mrs. J . B. Lasa- Delta Chi Pledges
ter, on Monday night, Oct. 26, Prepare Pizza Supper
for their formal initiation.
The Delta Chi Omega social
Candlelight ceremony, consisting of the club pledge, a short club pledges prepared a pizza
history of the club, and devo- dinner for their masters on
Thursday, Oct. 22, at the home
tional climaxed the evening.
The newly initiated Kappa of Alice Tucker.
Phis are: Janet Kail, Shirley DeInfDl'mal initiation was held at
Four, Treva DaVee, Neva DaVee, the home of the sponsor , Mrs.
Jane Hulett, Margaret Rogers, Kenneth Davis ,on Sunday, night,
Donna Bissett, Gladys Peck, Lu- Oct. 25. After the initiation recrecia Stein, Linda Graff, Pat freshments were serv.ed by the
Camp, Mary Ellen Haley, Suanne pledges and a bunking party folSmith, Alice Chick, Eugenia Pic- lowed.
kett, Thornie Smith, and Marilyn
Eleven new members were inHorvath.
itiated into the club.

Kappa Phis lnitiaticn
Held By Candle light

Searcy Laundry and Cleaners
Two for the prlc:e of one on all cleaning.
EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts for $.SO

Pick Up Service

Always Welcome

at the
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~ Tou-Jours Moi-Corday
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Edna Lamberson

White Magnolia-Rubinstein
Wood Fern-Rubinstein
White Shoulders-Evyan

Lovebright Diamond Rings
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

•

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
. and International

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

HEADLEE DRUG
STORES

PARRISH JEWELRY

· 200 North Spring Street
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy,

Ark~
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Sponsor Gives Dinner
For Reginas, Pledges
The Regina pledges and present members congregated at the
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Bessie Mae Pryor, for an acceptance
dinner and a short meeting to
discuss the plans for pledge week
Monday, Oct. 19, at 6 p .m. Following the dinner the Jll.edges
were congratulated and presented with their necessary pledge
week attire and instructions to
be folio ed during the week.

TNT Pledges · Endure
Trial And Sentencing

Ju Go Ju Pledges Give
Breakfast For Members

On Monday night, Oct. 26, the
members of the TNT Club
initiated their thirteen pledges
into the club. Each pledge was
given a "trial," found guilty of
some charge, and sent enced by
Judge Joseph E. Pryor, TNT's
sponsor, to not be granted membership into the club. Then, at
the "mercy" of the jury, the
sentence was changed to read
that the pledge subjected to one
TNT initiation. At this time each
pledge was blindfolded and routine prQCedures were carried out,
after which the pledges became
members in good standing. The
evening was closed by an infor111al supper of hot dogs, chocolate milk, etc.
The new members include
Bobby Akers, L. T. Beane, Art
Congleton, Don CO.Stan, David
Glover, Hubert Hart, Carl Heffington, Doug Ingram, Joe Kidd,
Charles Parker, Milton Smotherman, Monty Sensel, • and Joe
Whitten.

The Ju Go Ju pledges planned
and prepared a breakfast for
their pledgemasters on Sunday
Lambda Sigma met Monday
morning, Oct. 25.
night at the college church
Many activities made pledge building for the formal initiation
week complet.e but the highlight of 28 new member~ into the
came Sunday aiternoon in the
club. Following the ceremony
formal initiation of the eight
new members at the home of and short business meeting refreshment s were served by club
Mrs. Clfue Sears.
Ending the busy day the m em- queen Miss Sue Vinther and Mrs.
bers spent a sleepless night in John McRay.
the reception room of Cathcart
Saturday night was the occawher e the initiation of the new
members was completed. Punch sion of 't he regular initiation
and cookies were served as re- when old members led 28 blindfolded pledges over the rugged
freshments.
terrain to Echo Dale on the Little Red River three miles north
of Searcy. Following a mild har Koinonia Reactivated:
rassment of the pledges , hot dogs
Quinn Waters Is Pres.
and other refreshments w ere
consumed by the group. The
Quin Waters, a senior who has " tie that binds" brought the
just returned from two years pledges near to the point of fullmilitary service, was elected fledged Lambda Sigmas.
president of the Koinonia social
At the club business meeting
club by acclamation because of
his efforts in reactivating the Monday night Royce Bankhead
club.
Other officers selected and Earl Chester were selected
were: Larry Peebles, vice-pres.; to serve as club reporters and
Carl Goad, sec.-treas.; and Nolan Gaston Tarbet was appointed t o
serve as team captain for club
Sonnier, bulldog.
rag tag football.
With pledge week over, the
club is now twenty-five strong.
The nine new members are John
Dress Fabrics
Q. Adams, Norris Harvey, Stan
Speclallzlng In Custom Made
Jones, Dale Moody, Joe -Oliver,
Draperies
Terry Roberts, Ed Ruffin, Allen
Pattams-Belts-Buttons
Smith, and Joe Yeargain.

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 25,
marked the finale of a hard
week of pledging for the new
Reginas when they were formally initiated at the home o! the
president, Miss Charlene Harris.
Refreshments of hot spiced tea
and cup cakes with the Regina
emblem on each were served.
The new members welcomed into
the club were Mary Lea Northcut, Mary Jane Turner, Carolyn
Baker, Annette Davis, Ruth Ann
Wallace, Peggy Niemeyer, Ann Kappa Kappa Kappas
Lucas, Frances Meyer, Martha
Doak, Jo Anne Hennessy, Ina Have Bunking
Mae 1ynn, Carolyn Arneson, LoAt a eandlelight ceremony in
leta Meredith, and Nancy Knot~. the home of Mrs. Clifton Ganus
eleven new members were initiated into Kappa Kappa Kappa
Rough Initiation Ends Friday night, Oct. 23. Bouquets
Hectic Week For AEX of chrysanthemums decorated
the refreshment table.
WelAfter a frenzied week of comed as new members were:
pledge activities, the A.E.X. Jan Morton, Stevie Endress, Carpledges survived initiation Sun- olyn Welch, Shirley Young,
day night, Oct. 25, and became Charlotte Warren, Sue Watts,
full-fledged members of the club. Betty Hendrix, LaRue WestHot dogs and cocoa compensated brook, Karen Partazona, Sarah
in some measure for the indig- Brown, and Barbara Hollis.
Sunday night, Oct. 25, the Tri I
nities suf~ered by the pledges.
The new members are John Kappas again invaded the Ganus
Daniel, Bobby Embry, Paul Far- home for a bunking party. Poprar, Paul Huber, Jimmy Hyde, corn, hot chocolate, and a speciBruce Lemieux, Gene Nash, alty prepared by the club beau,
Bob Jones, were served.
'
Glenn Uthe, and N. J. Wilson.
A regular business meeting
was held Monday night, Oct. 26.
WHC's Formally Initiate 26.

Party

Notions of all kinds

r--·-·--·-·--·-·-·y
CROWN

I

I

The informal · portion of the
initiation was held at Camp
Wyldewood that night after
church. The pledges proVided
entertainment, refreshments, and
breakfast the following morning.

SEWING CENTER
NECCHl-ELNA ,
Sewing Machines
Sales, service and repair on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.

110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Searcy, Ark.
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Corsages • Arrangements - Gifts · Novelties

Phone 336
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Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

5c & 1De-Quarts 20c
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Get your Film

I

Developed at
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Book Store
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SPECIALIZING IN:
French Fries
• Big Burger-30c ·
Bar-B-Q-30c
e Malts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs-25c
• Shakes-25c
e Sundaes-15c-25c
Call in your order and it will' be ready when
you drop by to pick it up.

Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midnight

FROZEN DELITE

~c= Highway 67 EastBILL BALL, owner · Phone 909
1!'~~~w~111~111~~~m~m~m~m~c~m~w~m~~~1~w~m~m~~~rn~rn~rn~~~!~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Student Center

If it's fine ... it's 117/1~~ C{J;~~
· ~~

Come in and see MISTY LEAF and
other beautiful Flintridge patterns at
your Flintridge headquarters.

Excellent Service

*

Best Food

GARRISON JEWELRY

North Walnut
at East Race
(Just north of
D-X Station)

Watch Repair and .Engraving

Phone 225

HARDING COLLEGE

Grime Kills More
People Than Bullets

sH0

$18.00 a five-piece place cover.
A price you'll be proud to pay for the
styling and distinction of this pattern.

SOUTH SIDE OP COURT SQUARE

Specializing in Junior and Miss Sizes

SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T .

I
•

A gracious blending of modern
slmplicity and classic elegancei
MISTY LEAF complements any decor
ond is available In color bonds of
latest decorator tones exquisitely
accented with three irridescent white
leaf clusters. Finest translucent china
with sparkling platinum finish
and color banded rim shape only.

FEATURING:

Elizabeth Ann Shop
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Stotts·Drug Store

t

Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.

I

I Qua Ii t Y 11 Harding College!
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THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
207 North Oaf<

I

I

·WE- WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
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Fifteen New Members
The W.H.C. social club formally initiated 15 pledges Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 25, at the home
of Mrs. Evan Ulrey. Following a
candlelight service, a pizza supper was served. The club members attended evening services
together at the college church.

305 N. Spruce

THE TOT SHOP ·

f

Next door to Kroh's

I

t

t,_,.____. _,._. _,._,._,._,._,._. _,._.,_. __________l

102 N. Spring

I

Finest Quality in Searcy

Carole Thomas, AEX Club Queen, is escorted from the Administration buildjng by Ed Crookshank, one of the members.
Carole not only serves as Club Queen, but also is SA secretary.
She is a senior Home Economics major fr9m Corning, Ark.

We have anything you need for infants through teens.

Searcy Fabric Center

1

l Clothing Co. I
r
f
l
Dress and Campus

A.E.X. Club Queen

Lambda Sigmas Hold
Formal Initiation For
Twenty-Eight Members

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community.
Phone 110

Searcy, Ark.
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

Searcy,

Ark.

Dry Cleaning Fluff ~fY
Finished Laundry ~amp -Dry-

AWord About The "Old Men"
By Ed Higginbotham

By JIM BROWN
The spotlight this week will be one. It's anybodys game. With
on the windup of the intramural two games to go the Red Sox
softball and club softball seasons. look like the favorites but they
have to get by the power-packed
In intramurals, the Indians,
Red Sox, and Orioles are all tied Orioles who could easily take it
ali. Of the three teams shooting
for first place. The Indians lost
for the championship only the
their only game to the Red Sox,
a game featuring two grand Orioles have downed the mighty
faculty, which may or may not
slammers by Wayne Gaither.
mean anything.
The Red Sox dropped a game at
The big games of this next
the beginning of the season when
they were still unorganized. The week will be the championships
Orioles were stopped by the In- of the American and National
dians for their only loss so each leagues of club softball.
The games Monday will find
team has won four and lost only
the Pioneers playing the Koinonias for the title in the American league (smaller clubs) while
the Galaxies meet the Sub Ts in
We have moved to a the National league:

..

new location on WEST
MARKET a nd we wish
for all our old and new
customers to come by
to see us. ,

The Koinonias earned the shot
at the unbeaten Pioneers by
downing the A.E.X:s by a lopsided score, 19-4. The Galaxies
played the A.P.K.s to a standstill
then passed them to the tune of
5-4. The Galaxies will meet previously unbeaten Sub Ts in the
game to decide the National
league championship.

Cato's
Barber Shop

Well, here I go again. It always puts a person out on a
limb to predict winners, especially in softball, but I pick Koinonias over the Pioneers and the
Sub Ts to down the Galaxies.
The Koin:onias will have to whip
the Pioneers twice to win the
championship.

WILLIAMWALKER STUDIO
Photographer
South Side of Court Square

Trawicks •

Appliance Store

Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be,
The last of life, for which the
first was made:
Our times are in His hand
•
Who saith "A whole I
planned,
Youth shows but half; trust God:
see all nor be afraid!"
(from "Rabbi Ben Ezra")
The male faculty members of
Harding College who participate
in athletics here on the campus
are often laughingly, but respectfully, referred to as the "old
:rµen," but looking back over past
years, "the old men" have done
pretty well for themselves in athletic events.
Last year the faculty won the
class championship in softball,
tennis, rag football, and volleyball. This year they have already
won class softball, and they are
heavy favorites to take the other
class events.
How do they do it? What
makes them win consistently?
Here is the answer: They have
ability and experience, and they
like to play ball. Most of these
teachers, when asked about their
athletic experiences, said, "Well,
I'm not much of an athlete, but
I surely do enjoy playing."
Harding has an excellent faculty - probably one of the b€st
in the country. These men excel
in the athletic field as well as
academically.
Why, Ha'rding
could field a team of Ph.D.'s and
play a good brand of ball, especially softball.
Here are some of the athletic

Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

accomplishments of a few of
these faculty members. ·rhis is
a continued article, SJ there will
be more next week.
Cliff Ganus - Dr. ·Ganus went
to high school in New Orleans,
where he played independent
football and baseball. When he
came to Harding as a student, he
didn't know the first thing about
playing basketball, but he got
busy and learned this as well as
all the other games he couldn't
play very well. He became a
polished all-round athlete while
at Harding, playing every sport.
One 'track and field day Cliff
won the discus, shot put, javelin,
and base ball throw. His first
two years here he was runnerup to the intramural high point
leader; his last two years he won
high point honors in intramural
sports. He played football at
Tulane for a while, but studies,
preaching, and the arrival of his
first boy forced him to quit.
These are some of the facts about
Cliff Ganus; athlete extraordi-

nary.
J. D. Bales - Dr. Bales was
high school wrestling champ in
his division at Tech High School
besides serving as the wrestling
coach the four years he was at
Harding. One year he and six
boys went to the state meet in
Little Rock. Five of these wrestlers went to the finals with three
of them winning the state championship in their division. He also won a letter in track, throwing the discus and javelin. One
should be careful not to disagree
with this gentleman.

Kroh
Ladies Apparel
WELCOMES
Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across from Mayfair Hote l

All Major Appliances
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Make rs
a nd Many Other Items
Electric Hea ters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Moore's

Servicenter

Phone 1297

Lamps

Highway 67E

The lyceum program presented
by Doraine and Ellis last week
made an enjoyable performance.
Although it perhaps glossed over
some of the less desirable aspects
of the world of show' business, it
nevertheless was a fine display
of true showmanship-especially
so in the "There's No Business
Like Show Business" and "My
Fair Lady" numbers.
The commentary on the American theatre by Ellis illustrated
by very effective c o st u ming
added up to a good program for
the theatre and music lovers.
In two weeks, Hardings' theatre group, Campus Players, will
present "Charley's Aunt," a very
sparkling hlgh - comedy which
will be presented a la Victorian.
A step onto the stage and a look
into the Green Room and Scene
Shop will show the Campus
Players and apprentices busily
sewing costumes, building sets
and painting flats in preparation
for the show.
Saturday's festivities went
along fine, in true Harding style,
despite last minute panics of
cars not starting, etc. Townspeople and students lined the
streets to view the floats and
pay homage to the lovely queen
and her court.
The total effect which was culminated in the crowning of Miss
Barton, was very "collegiate,"
from the floats to the spirit
evinced by the student body.
At this point, I would like to
give credit to my partner in this
column,. Tom Wofford, whose byline I mistakenly received last
week. His opinions and thoughts
of pledge week were quite valid
and quite excellent.

.WE LCOME
TO

Bradley's
Barber Shop
I 03 W. Market

Atlas Tubes

1210 E. Race

Phone 930

for a home or apartment at reasonable prices.

Ham's Furniture Store

By Pat Forsee

Atlas Ac cessories

C hairs

We have a complete line of furniture

From Whence
HARDING Our Hallowe'en?
ON

A Christian Shop

Atlas Tire~
Accessory Pieces

SPOTLIGHT

*
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Searcy, Ark.

by Virginia Leatherwood
Have you ever wondered
where we inherited our Hallowe' en? According to several
sources this holiday, called "Holy
Eve," since it on the eve of the
festival of All Saints, is associated in the popular imagination with the · prevalence of
supernatural influences and is
clearly a relic of pagan times.
In the British Isles this festival was celebrated in a mariner
not uncommon to our own modern day celebration. The young
people disguised themselves in
grotesque masks and carried
lanterns carved from turnips
gathered in each village. They
climaxed their celegrations with
huge bonfires.
Our methods of celebration
though a little different, have
been patterned after theirs.
Grinning pumpkin jack-o-lanterns, rustling cornstalks, and
white-sheeted figures create an
air of mystery with black paper
witches and cats used as party
decorations. Frequently whole
communities gathered for a Hallowe' en Festival as did the villagers of earlier days.
In Scotland ceremonies of the
eve were formerly regarded in a
highly superstitious light and the
principal object of ccuriosity in
consulting future was to discover
who should be the partner in
life. They also believed that
children born on Hallowe'en
were ascribed with the faculty of
perceiving and holding conversation with super-natural beings.
Ancient Druids had a threeday celebration at the beginning
of ~ovember. They believed that
on the even before, spirits of the
dead roamed abroad, and they
lighted bonfires to drive them
away. For the ancient peoples
it became a night of mystery
and fun making with many picturesque superstitions.
When we think of Hallowe'en
today we have hallucinations of
witches robed in black, zipping
through the air on their magic
brooms, or we visualize uninvited ghosts making sudden aPpearances through the walls or
doors. However, · this inherited
holiday has become as much a
part of us as it was in those days
to the peasants who never outgrew the ceremonial Hallowe'en.

City Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

CALL 188

1502 E. Race

Scare11

STOP -

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
A SSOCIATION
403 West Arch

LO~K

-

LISTEN

for those money sa ving bargains

Connie Quattlebaum
FURNITURE STORE

Phone 2362

SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

W e have both small and large
banquet service for a ny size pa rty.
We a re looking forwa rd t o
your visit with us.

Phone 3 64

Nite 1585

The 3 R's of Good Eating

THE SEARCY BANK

Kobers on's
KendezvouS

Your Bank of Friendly Service

Oe

'ssUPER

MARKET

Finest in W hite County

'Kestaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

Member F.D.l.C.
Highway 6 7 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Intramura I season
Galaxy Triumphs Of Softball Action
Over Alpha Phi In Approaches Finish
*

Slow Progress .

6 THE HARDING BISON
Oct. 29, 1959
Searcy, Ark.

Club Softball Play

Galaxy triumphed over tne
Alpha Phi Kappa's 5-4 to become
winners of the losers bracket in
Harding's mens social club softball tournament, and earned the
right to play the Sub-T's Jor the
championship. Both teams were
once beaten in the double elimination tournament.

·Hard-Hitting BiSons
Fall To Fast Muleriders
·In Hom~coming Game

Bob Meyers struck olt 14 and
allowed only four hits as the
Faculty pasted a 5-2 loss on the
Yanks. Marsh Goodson was the
leading batsman with two hits
for his three trips to the plate.
The Faculty scored two nJnS in
each of the first two innings and
added an insurance run in the
sixth. The losers' scores both
came in the third when Williams
and Yates hit back-to-back singles and three other Yanks
reached first on two walks and
a catcher's interference.

The Harding Bisons fought
hard but not hard enough Sat, urday night as Southern State
outclassed them 42-14.
David Alpe, Southern State's
fine offensive halfback, scored
three of Southern State's six
touchdowns. The Southern State
line seemed to be too much for
the Harding defensive unit as
little All-American quarterback
Calvin Neal directed the Muleriders to victory. Alpe's runs
included gains of 19, 45, and 13
yards as the Muleriders had 304
yards rushing.
James Petite
kicked five of the six extra
points for State.
The passing arm of Harding
quarterback Lewis Walker saw
action quite frequently as Walker completed 14 out of 22 attempts good for 246 yards. The

Galaxy and APK's were playing on even terms till the forth
inning with Galaxy pitcher,
Andre Stotts, and -APK pitcher,
Joel Gardner, pitching good ball.
Simpson tallied three times to
The APK's scored first in the lead the Red Sox to a 10-9 viesecond inning on Gardner's single tory over the White Sox: He
but the Galaxy team eavened it scored in the first on a homerun
in their half of the inning on for the Red Sox' ·only score until
Starr's single to left. Both teams the fourth when seven men
Bison back John Collier (33) finds forward progress difficult
scored once again in the third.
crossed the plate behind a mass
as Muleriders bring him to the ground in Saturday's game.
In the top half, Mayfield of five walks, two hits and one
doubled and scored on Cliff error. Gaither scored in the
Sharp's sacrifice fly.
Smith fifth and Simpson crossed in the
scored for the Galaxy club to . seventh with the winning run
downs. Paul Farrar and Tarbet
clicked as a passing combination
tie the score in the bottom half after reaching first on a walk.
of the inning.
The White Sox' scoring came in
throughout the entire game with
five different innil:lgs with three
a forty-yarder finally paying off
In the deciding fourth inning
runs in the third being their bigfor six' points. Jack Kinning.
the APK's couldn't keep pace.
By Timmy Rhodes
scoring for the Lions with Val- ham scored the other six. The
gest inning. Duncan homered
They scored twice on Gardner's
. With the "rag-tag" football entine. c~llecting two touchdowns Eagles' touchdown came on a
for the losers.
second single and Dave Meadow's
race coming down to the home- and Hilhn one.
pass from quarterback Jimmy
double, but an "error and two
The Tigers out-hit the Orioles, stretch, it is developing into a
All of the attempts for the Don Jackson to Sammy Brooks.
stolen bases set up the winning but went down to defeat to the three-way race between the point after the touchdown for
runs for Galaxy. · With one out, tune o_f 8-7. Wood . connected Lions, Colts, and Browns. The both teams failed. A fifty yard
Bud Gentry walked and Rick three ~1mes for four trips to lead Lions · are still -0n top by going touchdown pass by Bill Barden
Baughn singled, scoring. Gentry the wmners at the plate. Wood "through their four games unde- to Jim Howard and some nifty
and advanced to second on the led off with a double a_s the feated. The Colts have dropped running by James Calvert ac- J
play at the plate. Baughn stole Orioles scored three runs m the one in five games and the in- counted for the Giants' scoring. J
third and scored easily on Jerry first. They scoi:ed three moi:e jury-riddled Browns have three
. Colts Over Bears
Benson's single. Benson promptly in the se~on~ with the two big wins against one loss.
The Colts stayed in the thick
stole second setting up the win- r~ns commg m the fourt~ on. a
One of the most crucial games of the race by racing over the
ning run as he scored on Smith's smgle by Reese and a tnple by of the year is scheauled for next Bears. John Daniels and Dave
single. Both teams were held Clary. All runs for the losers Tuesday afternoon whe n - the Meadows did all of .the scoring
scorele$s the rest of the way. came in the final four innings.
Lions and Colts collide. The that was necessary for the Colts
The APK's had scoring opporThe Indians' played errorless championship could easily rest by running for a touchdown
tunities in both the forth and ball as they downed the Athlet- on the outcome of this game.
each.
Meadows also ran for
fifth innings but failed to capiics 9-5. The Indians' big inning
Lions Retain Lead
both .extra points. Ken Dunn
talize on them.
came in the third as they scored
The Lions retained their hold gave the Bears their only score
The Galaxy team next meet four runs on three hits and a on . first place by virtue of an of the day with a fifty-yard
Sub T-16 for the championship walk. Three more runs scored 18-12 victory over the Giants. touchdown sprint.
310 N. Spring
play-off. Sub T's won the upper in the fifth on two hits and an The game was still undecided
The Rams gained their first
bracket and Galaxy will have to error to clinch the game. ~ Smith until the clock ran out. The victory of the season by soundly
• Claude
win twice to gain the champion- hit three for four to lead the In- Giants were driving and deep in beating the Eagles 21-6. Gaston
ship.
• Julian
dians at the plate.
Lion territory when the final Tarbet intercepted a pass and
•Ode
whistle was blown. Harold Val- sailed thirty-five yards to pay-)1
1

Lions Remain Undefeated In Race
As Rag·Tag Football Hears Finish

I
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Deluxe
Barber Shop· !I

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone 99

Walls

Cooper

West Side of Court House

.Hart Auto Service

0

Berryhill's
Sporting ~ods
We have the best
in all types
of Sports Equipment

Super Conoco Service Station

!=

iI

Walter E. Dawson

E. Race and Blakeney
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Nichols Radio &TV Service
Phone 398

1303 E. Race

.

Phone 921

().

~ J!t~&.
~, As Featured in

i:...

(an ·alumnus of Harding)

Wf. HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERViCE

WELCOMES

SEVENTEEN

Black Suede
Harding College Students and Faculty

· Night Phone 854-W

Day Phone 420

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

. WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

TO TRADE

- Lubrication - Battery Charging

Sales and Service on All Makes

Bowl for Fun and Health
EAST RACE· STREET

BEST PLACE IN TOWN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Washi~g

+•-""-111-n-111-n1-••-',._ttn_•-•t!-

Ten Pin Lanes

To all new Students of
Harding C-ollege ••• We
wish the best of everY'thing.

Complete Con Servicing

i

Welton

Con9ratulations

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE

I

I

99 ESSO

Bisons' first touchdown came in
the first quarter after a screen
pass to end Bob Tucker went
from the Harding 29 to Hie Riders' 15. Two plays later Walker
tossed to Mote for the touchdown. · The last Harding score
came immediately after a mulerider short punt was taken ·on
the Southern State 32. Walker
then passed to Jim Citty for the
touchdown. Ray .Griffin seemed
to be everywhere on defense for
Harding as Walker, and Bill
Tinsley showed good on offense.

Family Shoe Store
305 N. Spring

Phone 541

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

JOB PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Remington Rand '-'gehcy
Filing Equipment and Furniture

*

The Pit
Welcomes Harding Students

Rubber Stamps

1::f Lindy

"1:r

Pens

Commercial

1::f Spiral

Subject Books

Remington Rand Typewriters
Satisfy your hunger pains

PRINTING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Telephone 1071

BACK FOR THE NEW YEAR.

104 W. Race Ave.

White County Motor Co.
Searcy

WITH OUR DELIC.IOUS SHORT ORDERS

We Specialize in Bar-:B-Cued Chicken

Phone 1000
Hi9hway 67 East

Open until 11 :00·

